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Side One 

Mr. Scotty Gilchrist. 

Intervie'tved by; Shirley Ramsey 

Transcribed by; Heidi Schmitt 

T~~w~ 
\to' 
This is Shirley Ramsey, from ¢i~a Cedar, recording Scotty Gilchrist 

' 
(. • "> > • 

that is Mr. Thomas Gilchrist. Address Raines Road. correct? 

SG:r. uh, ha R.R. # 2 

SR. R.R.#2 uh ha. 

SR. Now Mr Gilchrist you came to this country as a small boy, could you please 

say how you got here, and where you came ~i~/ from . ? 

SG. Hell I llas born in Peasley, Scotland, and uh we carne back 'tvith my Dad 

in 1919 after the war, and went to school in Nanaimo, and from Nanaimo went 

to the mines when I was 14 . 

SR. And how many years did you work in the mines all together? 

SG. 32 years, .. straight. 

SR. 32 years.Now could you name the mines you worked in? 

SG. The fiest mine I waorked in HarewoodMine from Harewood to Reserve Mine , from 

Reserve Mine to l~akesiah Mine, from Wakesiah to Jingle Pot , from Jingle Pot to 

No. #1, from No.#l to Northfield, from Northfield to Reserve Mine, till it finished 

and then there to No.#lO that was the last mine I worked in for about 8 o= 9 years 

till it finished. 

SR. I see, so you worked in 8 mines all together. Now could you tell us whrere 

you lived when you first got here? 

SG. When we first got herei is where the dtive-in theatre is at Cassidy. Dad 

left all the stuff with people with~/ the name of Lee(Leigh) George Lee, 

before they went over seas. And then we moved to Haliburton Street, then from 

Haliburton street, went to 83 MacRcleary Street ,anda new soldier settlement 

house. 

SR. Now when you movell to one place to another like this, you were working in 

the mines during this or? 

SG. Uh, no, yes just before we moved to 83 Machleary Street I was working at uh •• 

Harewood Mine. 

SR. I see. What was your home like in those days? Did you burn coal yourself? 

SG. Coal, and wood. 

SR. Now liuing in the city , did you have electricity and running water? 

SG. Yes you had running waterand electricity but was all wood and coal stoves 
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no electric stoves. ( running water , noise, stoped for a moment ) 

iSR. AT what age Hr Gilchrist di d you actually start in the mines? 

SG. A month~ before I was 14 . 

SR. 14 yaars of age . 

SG. Ya, a month~~ before the summer holidays, m~y birth is in August 
,, 

and I went down and seen John Hunt he was a ma~n manager of all the mines , t he 

Western Fuel Company ' s mines and uh , he used to cal l me Skipper. After ol d 

Captain Gilchrist he was a captain of the Princesss Pats , that used~o run 

between Nanaimo and·Vancouver . He t1i~i~~ made a job figuring I ' d go back 

to school and I never went back to school . 

SR. So that finished your education . 

SG. Yup . 

SR. Did you attend sh cool in Nanaimo though? 

SG. Yup. 

SR. l~here did you go to school there? 

SG . Central anc the Quesnell School. 

SR. Do you remember any of the old teachers, and how the lessons were in those 

ddays? 

SG. Oh, yea, Oh ya. 

SR. Were they really strict teachers? 

SG. Ya, they were, I'll say they were strict teachers ! 

sg. And was it mostl y men or women teachers? 

SG. Men and women. 

SR. Both. 

SG. Ya 

SR. You didnYt run into any of the famous ones like Pauline Rohrer? ~~·n ... ~' 
SG . Yes, oh, yes ! I knew Pau~ine Hohree , she used to talk to ( )f/44 

and I down town. She was the principle of Central School. 

SR. I s ee. How did you find education in those days? It !i was very hard 

for a young fello~ to concentrate on l essons when he could be out working 

in the mines Or uh? 

SG. Oh, ..-e had our share of homework just ii the same as the kids get today, 

but uh, you couldn't tit fool around with the kids in the class, you just 

got t he strap , that was all there was to iti . 
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SR. I see. Now when you went to work in the t mines , you talked to the owner 

of the lolcstern Fuel Comapany was it? or the foremad? 

SG. No~ he was uh, he was uh the superintent of all the 'olestern Fuel Co~pamy 

Mines. 

SR. HmY' many , do you know many mines Western had , at that time? 

f) 

SG. Oh yes, they had uh, Wakesiah, Harewood, Reserve 
' 

Protection and No. ffol. 
;:, 

SR . Five of them. 

SG. Yes, they lY'ere the biggest. 

SR. Could you describe your first day of work? 

SG. Ha. 

SR. What was it like for someone of your age to work . 

SG . I started in the pickin tables , picking the rock from the coal . 

SR. l.fuere? 

SG. At Reserve mine. 

SR. I see . So that was the first one? 

SG. Ya that was the first day befroe I vent dolnl, and then you wait your turn 

to you go down and get a job (run the woods~(?) #61 underground . 

SR. Bow many different jobs did you do undergraound all togetther? 

SG. Oh ... 

SR. Could you name them? 

SG/ I run vrinch , I rod~ rope, 1 (skim mule)(?) that ' s driving,anrl ·:_ was on 

th ~ coal cutting machines for 18 months, and run the pan engine , the first 

pan engines they every had on Wakesiah Mine. I think that's about all. 

I was digging, contract digging. 

SR. Contract digging lY'ith the pJick , and they used explosives some of the time 

did they? 

SG. Oh, always used explosives. 

SR. Now in you career as a miner you meet other men, that worked there as 

well . Could you tell us about any of the colorful characters you met' 

or anyone you particularty remember through your own iexpericnces? 

SG. Well I tell you one thing , there wasn"t a better class of people to work 

with. If~ any man was in trouble all he had to do was shout and there was 

abaout 20 there to give him a hand. There was no jea~ousy with the coal miners. 

Just the same as if I seen us at the time of the Depression , uh, I was one of 

the lucky ~~~ ones that worked because I was always In the ( )ff78 

But, uh, we used went into the beer parlour , and beer was only 10 cents a glass 
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always sent him over a glass of beer. And anything off hurt, just the same 

way . That's one of the best things about it, it was one of the best class 

of people that you could vith to meet. 

\v 
SR. onderful. Now this,was it at the Cranbeery , was it here then? 

SG. Oh, yes Lhe Cranberry was here then 1 ..... 

SR . And Lhe Wheat sheaf? 

SG. I'm talking about in town Nanaimo. 

SR . Oh I see you were in Nanaimo. ~~~ 
~'~~ 

h h h . ' Now ,., ere , w at were t e m~ner s went to 
I\ 

for social drinking, or do you SR. 

rememberany of, could you describe any of the old hotels wUt~ what it was 

l ike to walk into one of them? 

SG. Oh, the Queens is still there , the Occidental , the Eagles , that's the Terminal 
\ 

beer parlour, Nanaimo beer parlour, that's down now, there's the Globe , and 

the Newcastle, and the Plaza, tha t used to be the Newcastle , n0t the Ne\vCastle 

the ... (Old Fox)(?)#93 owned it. Oh, I forgot the name of it now. 

SR . Before it was th~e Plaza ... 

SG . Windsov , Hindsor Hotel! 

SR. So they were in the downtown area mostly around the strip oh within a f 

quarter mile of the water, most of them were they? \ 

SG. 6h ya, yes. \ 
I 

SR . Nm-1 ,,he:1 you w::..lked i nto these places, were they an old aaloc.n type of 

environment, rather than the carpetted pub you find now? 

SG. They're difeerne , because beer parlour's in them d~ys was mostly catered 

to the men. Very little, very little , maybe about t:iolV tables away back in tre 

back of che beer parlours for ladies, it was mostly men . And on Saturdays 

you 'll sec all the barbersstore's would be , all the men just go down there 

getting a shave and a hitir cut every S(aturday, 

SR . So Saturday was the day you went down town and had a shave and hair cut 

and the rest of it, and spent your pay ch~eck I guess? 
. 

SG. Oh, yes spend the check, partnersaused to go down a split their pay, you 

see in them days tvQ miners used to work together.;~ used to get thei r pay cen~act 

they get their pay in one envelope. So what they did used to get in the beer 

parlour, \H count it out , and the odd change they used to spentl on beer. 

SR . Now when you were underground , y~,l. could you tell us, now you started on 

the surface picking tell me about Lhat. What was it like to pick rock 

What exactly did you ~t~ do? I 
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SG. There was about 10 of us, about 5 on each side of the \-lhat we called the 

picking tables was uh steel converyert turining around all the time and we 

had to pick rock and throw it Lo the back again, and when you got a bigpile 

you had to sho~el it and take it out in a wheelbarrell, and dump in J uh 

rock dump. 

SR. so it was manual 1 abour .... 

SG. Oh yes . ya 

SR. Except for the conberyer. ,, 

SR. Uh, how much could you pick, was it measured in tons and did you load 

it directly on to cars that went to somewhere where it was shipped out? 

SG . The coal , oh yes , dropped it in big railroad cars and it was shipped 

from Nanaimo. 

SR. From Reserve it went to Nanaimo. 

SG. Ya the train used to run twice aday, with about 18 cars of caal. 

SR. 181 
"'-

SG. Oh yes, thet was big moryey. 

SR. Uh, ha, no,., can you describe some of your other jobs? \.fuat was it like to 

do them in the mines? 

SG. Well I , all I remember being on the coal cuttin machines .• 

SR. What was that? ,. 

SG. A fellow used to, .... its run by a power~~ saw but they were weighabout 

13 {eight) ton. And thE::y c.ut the coal 6 feat in right arot..nd the bottom,und •Jh 

then they come a~ in and shoot it that's where they'd have the pan walls they'd 

be about 660 ft. long and there was only 2 entrances , one at the topand one 

at the bottom. And some , at Wakesiah there was some places where it was only 

18 ~nches high, and you couldn't even use a shovel with a goose neck, have 

to use a straight shovel. And when I was on the coal cutting machines they 

were stretched out with the ~g~~s between your t¢ legs and getting (pulled 

through)(1) trying to keep the picks there, 18 inches , 18 and a half inches 

thats the lowest the coal cutting machine could go. 

SR. Now this coal cuttng machine, what drove it? 

SG . Uh, air 

SR. Oh. 

SG. yup air 
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SG .. . .. they had turbine engines. I remember one fellot~ there , eh john- bye 
(turbine?) was on and he got tangled up with the picks ( ?) took his insides 
right out. 
SR. Ooohl And thet was working adjcent to this machine. 

SG. Yah-Yah. 

SR. As far as your other jobs were concerned which one did you like, Could 
you describe the one you l iked the best • 

SG. OOh I used to iike ahh ., riding rope on the outside, on the main slopes 
all time, when you weren't busy, you run the big trip, you wasn't eh running 
off the faces like eh getting into one place and switching around and going 
into another place and ~witching around and main slopes you use to run 20 
or . 30 odd trips. You were up and down and up and down . 

SR. In and out of the mine? 

SG. Eh, no up to the shaft bottom. If you wasn't outside, you see . 

\ 

SR . I see. Oh that was a lot of riding back and forth , 

SG. Oh yes steady. 

SR . Did you ever leave the area of the Mine and go to the loading areas 
in your work? 

fu.l.k-<· r 
SG. Oh yes, oh yes, I ahh when I was on Pualope(Spelling?) main slope 
I use to take it down and see how many cars \~ere empty, so we could figure 
out especially on the weekend. How many cars would burn there because 
much of the company work could be done then, sometimes you had to l eave 
about 500 in to make sure that there was 500 emties in there for Saturday 
anG Sunda:.: for coi"\pany ;re:r cone out to do s0me ~ompany work , 

SR. l.Jhat would this company work be, the actual mining? 

SG. \.Jell, we place(repl .... ce) timbers and eh, 

SR. You worked a five day week most of the time? 

SG. Oh no. 

SR. Six? 

SG. NO. 

SG. In the winter time you worked five bu t in the summer time you worked 
one and sometimes one and two, Because there is no sale for coal in the 
summer Lime you see, 

SR. That 1 s right. It was mostly a fuel p~oduct. 

SG. Yah yah. • 

SR. Do you remember the loading areas any of the loading areas, like down 
town warves . 
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SG. Oh yes, right where ehh the Princess of Vancouver comes in, eh h the 
Canotea(?) barge comes in it used to take 21 cars , steel cars used to take 
at one time. 

SR. Aqd what was it like, can you describe it? 

SG. That was ahh apron used to come up and used to wait on the tide coming, 
at certain lights(lengths) and the locamotive was there with the cars ready 
loaded cars , and soon as you come up to certain hight the locamotive would 
push the cars on, loaded cars, pMeh-the take the . emties off and push the cars 
on . 

SR. And what would it go on to, could you describe the vessel. 

SG. There were rails and ehae- ~he this canotea(?) barge. 

SR. A barge. Now what propelled the barge. 

SG. A tug pulled it. 
\ 

SR. Oh so the tug .Pulled the coal barges. 

SG. Yeh. 

SR. Do you know where it went from here? 

SG. Oh it use to go to Vancouver, Seattle, the States, 

SR. The States. 

SG. Mostly Vancouver. 

SR . Mostly Vancouver. SO you supplied the nearby cities first then the rest 
of the country sell second. 

SG. Yah. 

SR. Could you describe the Wahesiah mine right now, the location of it 

SG. It was right behin~ the Senior High School • 

SR. The pile of slag that use to be there was from the mine then. 

SG. Yah that was the rock dump. 

SR. And what did you do at Wakesiah? 

SG. I was on the coal cutting machines I was riding rope up there • 

SR. Both? 



SG. That's when I left the coal cutting machines and went to Jinglepot, 
I was 18 months on the coal cutting machines. 

SR. l{here was jinglepot mine located, is it in a field or near anything you 
could pin point it. 

, ~ L 

SG. You go up Jinglepot road past the golf w~~ce(??) for about 2 miles then 
you turn to the right use to be an old~power station down below. There were 
t wo mines there there was the old Jingle pot and the New Jinglepot . The old 
Jinglepot closed down the time of the big strike here • 

SR. And what year w~s that? 

SG. 1912. 

SR. Well what about Northfield mine could you tell me the location of that? 

SG. Ahh right oposite Behan house (in Behan Park, the hous e that i s) you kt' OW 
where the house is that log house? Right though there , right opposite it 
there was a road that went right in there. That Northfield mine had been 
opened years and years ago . And they were after coal that was suppose to be 
left in from Wellington. And eh, when they got in there up in the top scam (?) 
there were just stumps that had been left in and ofcourse it went .on fire 
at one time and ah ai.ld the mine inspector wouldn 't let them go any further ~ 
I was the r e when the water broke in • 

SR . l.J'hat happen ed then? 

all 
SG. I pretty n~ar got drowned they had an old mine that didn't show on the 
survey marks an~ eh we' just got out andi was way out in the furthest place 
in the mine. 

SR. This is the second jinglepot? 

SG. No this is dte No1thfi~ld. 

SR. Northfield you·' re talking about • 

SG. Yah. It was lucky that someone didn't get drowned in that one • 

SR. Was it because you drilled into an area of water? 

SG. We drilled into an area of an old mine , that eh the survey marks in them 
days wasn't accurate as accurate. 

SR, Thae old mine had filled with water. 

SG. Yah. 

SR. Oh I 

SG. And survey marks wasn't as accurate as the are today . 

• 
SR. So you did have some maps, though of what ..... . 

SG .. Oh yes, it was surveyed, every place was surveyed down in the mine. 



SR. And l.fuat about number ten that is at South lolellington. 

SG. Yah. 

SR. I understand that it went into the ground and in a slope . 

SG. Yah. 

SR. This is currect? -.-. 
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SC. Yah. that's went down in a slope. and it went towards Grandbye (?) 

SR. So that's the t Cassidy area. 

SG. Yah. and eh Graodb~e at one time got in Dutch with the Canadian 
Colleries they stole quite a bunch of. the coal over(under) the boundry. 
And eh Mike and was partners we was driving tmo1ards ~ewe.ree ever lovely coal 
about 14 feet high and Jack MacDonald the mine inspector • And \Y'e used to 
drove a forty foot holes ahead and he sai d that ' s far enough. You ain't 
going any further than the walfer(??) Grandbe had gone over the boundry you 
s~e. That was a different kind of coal altogether, that was a steam coal 
full of gas and tar. V.1hen the fan used to go off it was so gasy we used to 
all .have t o leave tthe mine. 

SR. So you only worked when all the th i ngs were working to keep your air 
pure. 

SG. Oh yes. 

SR. Now did you have any per ticular trouble in any of these mines with gas 
did you suffer any injuriest •••.. • or anything. 

SG. NO no .... I was one of the lucky ones • 

SR. Do you remember any perticular accidents. 

SG. Tite only thing that ever happened to me I was running a winch and we 
used to have a bad mule use to run away all the time and they called it 
Scotty and I used to have to tie it to the winch When til I brought a trip 
UJ from out this dip. Well I was bringing it up Scotty started to kick, and 
Scotty ki cks Scotty(?) and smashed allthe side of the dickens (HA HA) 

SR. Well in these mines could you describe what the conditions were like? 
Would you say the working conditions were bad in some of them when you first 
started? 

SG. The awful lo~ workings that was awful h ard work. 

SR. And you went down as low as 18 inches in some • ••. • 

SG. 18\ iches high , you crawled on your hands and knees, your belly you 
couldn't even get on your knees • 

SR. Following the seam . 
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SG. Ynh . 

SR. How did things improve after the union started? Could neme certain things 
tha . w·ere changed. 

SG. \.Jell they didn ' t change much there still was the same system. 

SR. l.Jh at did change for you then, can think of • .•..•.... • 

SG. \.Jhen you got away from t >at lo~ seam, you got workeing in the high 
seam that was away different one stand up and load coal. .•.• instead of 
laying on your belly and loading it. 

SR. \fuen you loaded the coal it went cars out of the mine and most of time 
depending of what mine you were in it either went up a shaft or something 
that pullage or rolled out(??) 

·sc. Host mines had scales at the shaft bottom .......•.. 

SR. Scales .... . . 
\ 

SG .... and \vhen y9u loade~ the car yoou put your tally on • h:t'V)'-IMR Every 
man had a numb~r and the weighman he weigh it and marked on the sheet and then 
he had the pounds of coal under your tally number you see. 

\' 
SR . So that's how they kept tack of your production . 

S' · Oh yes, they kept tack. That's how there is only th· .. e men . Three 
m:~agers , roanager an underr,roond boss, and a diver(drive=) boss and about 
1 '0001 ' '~n<.l if one man sluffed they could tell by the production . 

•I 

SR. \\That was the driver boss ? 

SG . He, l <S incharge of all the haulage, like rope riders, pusher.;;, lf'k:i:eA winch 
kids, and fire boss he was the shot lighteras we used to call ' em he looked 
after the di ggers, he fired the shot for them. 

SR. The shot lighters. 

SG. Yah youdrove your holes in the coal and he come down with the caps 
and you you packed the powder and tell i ng you how many sticks that hole 
required and you tamped itand cupped up with an e l ectric fuze and you went 
way and he turned the battery and that,s how you shot your coal coal, you 
see. 

SR. You dj '' that actual work yourself and he just fired the ·'tot . • ••• and 
tol c.l where to .....•.. 

SG. Yes you drilled and you timbered and loaded the coal. 

SR. There were logging places that sent in logs in for shoring and a shoring 
of the mine and ah the timber work was actually done by other people as well 
d~ d you timber work? •..•. .. . the miners did? 

• 
SG . Oh yes the company, the done their own timbering. 

SR. Oh 
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r.. ~ J 
~ l'e> 

SG. Contract miners. OH yes they frayed the timbers and put the timbers. 
But some places it was company work, eh the had' men going around reputting 
new sels up for other ones that had been broken~ you see. The mine squeezes 
al time, you seethey were smashed. 

SR. the weight of the rock. 

SG. Oh yes the weight taking Lhe coal out , you see at ehh it squeezes 
it comes down it just smashes 4:e-eeme to bits , to matchwood. 

'• 
~o·" 

SR. l-lcre ever near an accident of any kind? 
;\ 

SG . No I can't say I was one of the lucky ones. 

SR. But there were some days you couldn't work when it wasn ' t right . 

SG. Oh yah 

SR. Oh gasy or someLhing like this. 
worse f0r gas, which one. 

SG. For gas nunber Ten was ...... . 

SR .• At South l-lellington ..... . 

' . 

Out of the mines you named what was . . 

SG. South Hellington but down at Two EAst what you call the old mitmanativa( ?) 
number One. ~·!hen it use to be raining the diggers couldn't down it loaded 
with gas. .-
SR . The !3iP would do something .... 

SG. The atmosphere . 

SR. Ohl 

SG. And eh it would be loaded with gas the diggers would go down and they 
go back horne bacck home again. That's what happened with them two kids 
that walked into the old Harewood mine. They walked into a pocket gas. 

Sr . Just receently yah. 

SG. Yah. 

\ 
0~ 

SR. That's too bad. Urn you didn't see anything happen to your kids in your 
day . 

SG. Oh no oh no no oh no .. as you see we had are own committee the fire 
boss use to come down with his safety lamp it was his job to see if they was 
any gas , if there was any gas he wouldn't fire a shot yet . He put up a 
Brattcrs cloth(sp?) and you forced the air into the back to force the gas out 
and we also had men we to pay two men go around Lo the old workings because 
all gas in the old workings where the air go get et to ~ee if they all were 
clear. 
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SR. Uh hum 

SG. We use 
use to pay. 
all the old 

to pay them out of our own pocket, owo bits, bwo bits a pay we 
These men use to go down once a week they use to go down to 

workings . . .. to see if it was all clear . 

SR. lfuo paid them exactly? 

SG. the men used to pay. 

SR. The men themselves. 

SG.Yah that was, we picked them to go down and examine these old workings 
to see if there was no gas. 

SR. So there was always a patrol on the old l·1orkings in your day . 

SG. Oh yes an ah •... 

SR. And that means areas tha ~ you· harl 9ug out in .your own mine as well as 
one before you . 

SG. Yah. 

SR. Was any movement to a~tually close the old ones right off? 

SG. Oh yes they were always caving onced they werecaved the timbers used 
to give way and they cave in . 

SR. S0 ther~ wa~ always tte que$~ion cf slides. 

Sg. Oh yah. 

SR. Now ah.. \-lakesieh and Jinglepot mines were •• 

SG. One was a shaft--Jinglepot was so steep 

SR. \fuich was the shaft? 

SG. \-lakesieh. 

SR. And Jinglepot how did you get in? 

SG . Was a slope we use to it was so steep youcouldn't walk down you used 
to runa special man trip to ride them down and ah . 9 ,.t. 

1 
l_t... " t'l ~~ u.,.ck ~p e~c~G.'"· 

SR. That's the way the coal came up . 

• 
SG . Yah 

SR. \fuat about sulfeV dust and things like that . ? 
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SG. Oh I have been sulfered in the mine. 

SR. You have? 

SG. You can smell it but there is only two places i t cam hit ya '. It i s 
in the stomach and the eyes, but mostly the eyes it hits you in the stomach 
it bad. But it hits you i P the eyes your eyes swell up and water you think 
you had an eye full of sand. Only one cure for it , the Old Country spent 
millions of dollar s trying to find a cure for sulfer, go into a dark room 
and stay there. 

SR. Did your fa the~ work any o
0
f the mines before you? 

SG .. Oh yes. 

SR. Here? 

SG. Yah. 

SR. Do you remember him telling him about his experie nee in those mines? 

SG. No he wouldn't talk much he was the same as the army, he wouldn't tell 
ya • 

SR. Did he have a collection of mining friends as well 7 

SG . Ohyes oh yes. My dad 'tvorked in the mines right up to oh to till n·."mber 
ONe finished. And ehy he nver went back to the mines after that . 

SR. And he had a collection of friends that also worked in the mines. 

SG. Yes. 

SR . Did they ever come to the house and talk about ••... .. . 

SG. Oh yes they use to come there and talk but not •.• • . 

SR. But not about the mine? 

SG. Not about the mine never • • •.•.• 

SR. They didn't? 

SG. NO 

SR. Now when you worked at Northfield mine could you say again approximately 
where that was . 

SG. It was right e~~esisEe opposite Beban Rouse. road right across. 

SR. How did you get into that one? 

SG . That was a shaft too. 

SR. A shaft. 

:! 

j 



SC. That was the only electric hoist for hoisting the cage up and down. 
All the rest were steam. 

SR .. So it was the only one that you know of 

SG .. Yah. What you called a ~~f19YDrum{?) l ike a Peerly it used to ju~p coming 
up it went faster and faster. Only one that had an electric hoist . 

SR. What happened if the electricity went off? 

SG. HEll everything et:epee stopped . 

SR. How did you get out? 

SG .• I beg your pardon? 

SR. How would you get out themn 

SG. You remained down in the mine till it went on again . I remember that , 
you remember thaat year when the Reserve shaft hoist jammed that time all 
the people at Extension come their Husbands didn ' t come home and they didn't 
get it fixed until about 3 O'Clock in morning to get the miners up. 

SR. But when was that? 
~()(¢.. 

b€ 
SG. I think that I was working at ah about the 30 ' s no it was the Depression 

;1 

SR. So it was the late 20'~ 

SG. Y · ... ·1e late 20's 

SR. It was electric then? 

SG. All the rest were steam hoist Northfield was the only one with electric 
that had electric hoist. 

SR. Yep Now .• . 

SG . But number One they had the finest shaft in the World. You could go 
up and down use to drop, they use to say that a cage could drop faster than 
a man could drop. 

SR. That's how fast it went down? 

SG. Oh that cage use to hoist over 3,000 cars a day. 

SR. It was just the one shaft doing all that work. 

SG . . Two shafts , one cage coming up the other coming down. 

SR. So it was a balanced thing • 

SG. Yah. It was about 650 feet it was. 
came through number one. 

SR. Yes 

You see old Protection coal all 
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SG. By electric motor 

SR. So you we t• unloading tuo mine products . 

SG .. Ya and they wefe big mines too. They went for miles underneath the Ba~ 

SR. I heard that yes within 30 feet of Gabiola 

SG. ~~en I was clearing out the main slope about eight O'Clock in the morning 
ir things were quiet I could hear the boat coming up overhead . but ofcouroe 
there is quite a ~pace of rock. You couls hear the sound of water for miles 
you see. ,, 

SR. And this Pualup Slope (?) you are talking about this is under the Harbour 

~ 

SG .. Oh yes underneath· the Bay . 

SR. so a lot of the slopes had a name that you 

SG. Oh ya , different names for different sections like ru1 I remember 
Jack Sutherland underground boss and he went down to Pualup that's how 
that one got it's name(~ualup ... maybe like the Place down in Washington 
State?)and there was the sadder(?) one off the shaft bottom anj the mine 
inspector , I think it was old Tom Jackson, he said you'll never get coal there 
and afrerward he said HA HA HA you '11 get coal there(???) and the coal got 
HA HA . at different sections. 

SR. That"s one way of naming them . . .. end of sid one. 
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SlD~ R> 0~' · ...... < 

S. . Now Hr. Gilchrist we were talking about anything you could say about 
your father, the wages in his day to add to this before you started to work 
in the mines? 

SG. Well m'dad he come here first . 

SR. Hhere did he work dod you know ... 

SG. He worked in Protection. ,, ~ ,. 

SR. PRotection. 

SG . And ofcourse in them days they didn't have the safty percautions that 
they've got today. They had open lights they used to work lvith open lights 
you know if there was any gas it use to enight. Lots of miners got burnt, 
burnt pretty bad too. 

SR. From explosions of gas. 
\ 

SG. From open lights j ou see. With a flame on it igniting the gas, you see . 

SR. What oth~r changes from your fathers day from yours ••• 

SG. The is .. was a big change in the iights and the ventilation systems. 

SR. The ventilation systems improved .• 

SG. Oh yes they change •. improved and ah the safty you know for gas lights 

SR. As you went further under you would actaully need big fans to force the 
air over. 

SG. You use to have booster fans, you know run by air if they had a lot of 
gas in the place and they blow it out . 

SR. Nm-1 what was your ethilic ortd:n? You named a place in England where you 
came from. It was actually in Scotland was it? 

SG. Og yes. 

SR. All your relatives are still there? 

SG. No they all went to New Zealand ehhto Australia . 

SR. So they gone to other countries as well 

SG.. Yah Yah. 

SR. Any of them miners? 

SG. No No . 



SR. Hhen did you first move to this area, Cedar? 

SG. Oh gee about 40 years ago. 

SR. Hhat year wer e you born Mr. Gilchrist? 

SG. 1907. 

SR. That l'las very young to start in the mines l'lhen a boy 14 goes down there 
c.an he do the work a man can c:u? 

~ 

SG. No No You sce•you go dmm in the mine your job is running the 'trinch. 

SR . So you don ' t actually pick the coal to start with. 

SG. No oh no. 

SR. You work up in •.• 

SG. Yah you get a job running the lvinch and as yoou get older you ge:t about 
16 you get af te r thP. driver boss to give you a job skinning mule or.riding 
rope. l.fuich is een ~a-e double the wages. 

SR. So you are progressing up the wage scale as you go through your years • 

SG. And then as you get to be around 20 21 something like that and lots of 
their fathers took their sons digging with them • 

SR. So your fa t he r j would be your partner. 

SG. Yah b·J t rr.; dact l.ouJ •1 .Jev .=r take :ne digging . 

SR. He had other partners. 

SG. He had other partners. 

SR. What lvas the top paying jobs in the mines in those days? 

SG. I beg your pardon? 

SR. l.fuat was the top paying job in the mines. 

SG. Oh when you first started off we used to drive and riding rope was $4 . 30 
four dollars an~ thirty cents a day . Contract diggers was top paying, they 
were paid according to the coal they loaded.j 

SR. So that was quantity thing so you couldn 1 t real~y tell what their lvages 
but it was better money at the end the end of the day. 

SG. Yah but your dollar was worth a dollar. in them days and things they 
lvasn 1 t dear like they are today. 

SR . Did you go to any other loading areas other than the dmm town one? 
where the coal was loaded. Did you happen · to go to any other loading areas. 
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SG. No that only place all the coal was loaded .•. 

SR. from all the mines that you worked in ... • . 

1:\ 

SG. From all the mines all the mines I worked in t8~ !ll-eeal-t8e-e all 
the coal from Hare wood come down byrailroad REserve come down by railroad 
from Wakiesiah it come dmm by railroad to chase River right in. 

SR. So every mine had an railroad running out it to the downtown loading 
area. 

SG. Yah 

-A ,, 

SR . And they would join into one track . • .•• when ever possible. 

. . 
SG. One track. right to Chase River there. on the ·Hakesiah and Harewood and 
Resevre coal alll met at Chase River there and all come into No. 1. 

S What about the North how did tlte rail line pattern run north to this 
a~~a downtown area loading. 

SG. North what do you mean? 

SR. From the Northfield/? 1-lakesiah, Jinglepot. 

SG .. Oh Northfield they had ahh what was the heck Northfield come now 
I think the trac~ used to come down through do~m ~.he side of Behan Park 
there, somewhere around there, I just forget the Dickens it used to go . 
Oh they went down E€ ~~ . from 1\orthfield down t,1at road not McGarggle 
road, used to call it the E&N from the E&N it use to come along to Chase 
River, to what they call Stark's Crossing and come dolm over the bridge at 
Chase River to N0.1. 

SR. That was a good sized network of railroads and you mention the E&N. 
E&N when did the L:~N Start up , do you remember? That was before your time . 

SG. Oh yes Dunsmuir built that . 

SR. That was primarily built for hauling coal to start with. 

SG. No you see he got that Dunsmuir got that he discovered coal in 
Extension. Extension at one time was quite a big tmm so the government 
gave him about ,!)0 miles of fiifter side of the r?ilr~~d timr,er and coal rights 

1 and that's for putting that-railroad through right up to Courtney. 

\-:> -
SR. Did you ever ride the E&N in those days . 

SG. Oh yes oh yes. 

SR. It had the old station dovntown. 

SG. Ye yes and it had the big steam locomotives. 

SR. And the cars. 



,, 

SG. Yah and uh used to have a man or woman selling cigarettes and fruit and 
chocelate bars. 

SR. That's great ! So you could go to Courtney , could you? 

SG. Oh no oh yes. go to Victoria. 

SR. So to Victoria . 

SG. And up in Duncan. 

SR. And it was probably the most direct route . 

SG. Yap it used go , one O'Clock it used to pass , the two trains would be 
~ t Namaimo one come from North and eRe-eeme-frem-~fie-Noreh and the other going 
North wne going South . 

SR. So this was the meeting place. 

Sg. Yah Nanaimo. 

SR. And you would see lots of coal cars on the track when the coal was going 
on. 

SG. Og yes. 

SR. How about how many mines were operating at any one time in this area, 
could you remember? 

SG. Hell there were the ones I told you about. 

SR. They were all operating a t the same time . 

SG. Ah B Grandbe was going it was a big regular twwn up in Grandb~ that 
was on the Grandbe smelters. What you cal l it Lanztville had a mine and 
the ofcourse. 

SR. Was there a cummunity at Lanztville? 

SG Oh yah yes. 

SR. So around the mining areas there was accomidations for living and 
what not. Personal homes stores. 

SG . Except the only place that there was was there were no homes builGt 
around there was Harewood mine. No homes , there were a few houses buildt 
at Reserve cottages. From there ~ou had to go to Nanaimo. -

SR. Reserve cottages that's that side of the far side of the river. Nanaimo 
side. 
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SG. Ya just the other side there ( ) the bridge . • •• 

SR. the Nanaimo side? 

SG. Ya, there was about six there uh, couple of the bosses used to live there 

they had nice homes , there were about six nice homes, Wasn't there dear? 

(Reply by wife?) Uh, ha 

SR. N~w did you ever have large bunk houses whererJ people ...••. 

S~ . No,no, no, never had bunk houses here. 
I I 

SR.What about the Chimese Community did they live in there own community then? 

SG. ~a, they lived up in China Town. 

SR. They had their own China Town? 

SG. Ye, ya 

SR. And they vent back and forth every night. 

SG. Back and forth every day, yup. 

SR. And you noticed alot of ~t~mic/ ethnic groups in the mines wprking there, 
• • 

different nationalities. 

SG. Oh yes, you had Italians, a~/ you had , you name it you had e~ery •• • 

Bar Chinese, they barred Chinese to go tnl dow~ in the mine. 

SR. They did?! 

SG. Because uh, there werei tvw explostions up in Cumberland and they were 

blamed on Chinesse smoking. So they barred them. 

SR. Do you remember when this was? 

SG. Oh, that was in about the twenties. 

SR. So no Chinnese went into the mine after that? 

SG. Noone, not after that . Not underground, worked on top,they used to load 

the ro timber and the CarS that I G~ go down in the mine and work on the railroad 

tracks. 

SR. A Uh, ha, and they spoke mostly their native Chinese? 

SG. Oh yes, oh ya. 

SR. And most of the ~t~it~ ethnic groups spoke their ~ languages? 

SG. Ya 

SR. How was it trying to communicate on all these •.....•. 

SG. Well you uh, they could they (Italians)(?) ( ) they could 

speak English. If threre were two Italians working together, they would 

talk Italian. 

SR. And onv would help the other to understand. 

SG. Ya, ya 

SR . Do you remember any instances of one group not liking the other~ or anything? 
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SG. No, no, no. 

SR. Didn't happen?' 

SG. Like I was sayin, that .. .... They al l got on good . No fighting amognst them. 

SR. \fuere would you eat lmnch, right on the job? 

SG. Right on the job, grab a $andwhich and eat it and .... 

SR. No lunch, coffee breaks 

SG . No liunch hour,~ no coffee breakss. eight hours from back to back. 

SR. Straight, straight . 

Sg . Ya 

SR. Now , when you went to the mine were you called in by whistle , or how 

did you contact you to go to work tha t day if you didn't work some other day? 

SG. \fuen uh, you listen to five o'clock at night . And uh, number one had a 

\ 
big whistle you could hear for uh, you could hear it up at seaond lake • 

SR. That far eh? · • s 
' SG. Ya , in the summer tine and uh, ;lit blew tvo whistles there ,.,as no work. 

SR. And some reason, therewoutd be some reason, wh¢y there wasn ' t ... poor marMet . 

SG. Poor market. It used to blo~ at 6 o'clock in the morning, 7o 'clock when the 

minere went down, and S'oclock at night,~ and 5 o'c~ocl at night was the one 

youft listened for, because half of them didn/t know whether the mine was going 

to be open or not. 

SR . No one wi~ ,v ... mld be. in the -nL1e at night . 

SG. Oh yes! 24 hours a day. 

SR. Oh they worked all around the claock . 

SR. There wasn't niy any mines that didn't work at night? 

SG. No, there was always ... 

SR. All of them. 

SG. Yup. 

SR. Do you rmember the Ladysmith area, anything you can remember about· that 

area, for loading facilites, or .• where did Granby l oad? Boat Harbour or 

was it Ladysmith? 

SG. No, uh I just forget where Grandby loaded the coal. They must had uh line 

come down because where the mine was it wasn't far from E&N . 

SR. Uh, ha So it joined the t.rack. 

SG. So it must have had a little spurn ..... • 

SR. So it could have gone either way 

~s. Ya, ya 

~R. from E&N wi once you hit that track. 

') 
I 
I 
I 
i . 
~ 

I 
i 

I 
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SR. Do you ever remember any loading facilitees at Boat Harbour in this area? 

SG. I remember uh, when uh, Mordon, I forgot about that, Morden Mine, when it 

was going it wsed to the railroad track used run dmm right passed the \fueatsheaf. 

And right down used ( ) at Bkoat Harbour have a big huge belt they .. 
used to coal was dumped on this belt and then loaded right in the (woods)(?) 

,, 
you see. --~ 
SR. Did you ever picnic there then, uh it was Htrictly a working area. 

SG. LIt was strictly a working area then. 

SR. Now its a picnic area. 

SG. Oh yes. 

SR. Urn, could you ever describe any of the ships you sa~-1. If you could, any 

of the big ... was there any sailing ships left when you were small. 
\ 

No,no,no, mostly barges used to come in and take the coal barges, the odd 

uh boat ci!! used to call in and it wac: burning coal you know, and it used to 

take about hunderd, or two hundred ton, of coal, but uh, right nmo1 in the surmner 

time they used to sack all the coal •... 

SR. \fuere was this 

SG. On the wharf. Down just uh used to run from where the C.P.R. whardf is 

right now, and you's see thousands of sacks there and that used to get shipped 

to Alaska in the summertime . It was all sacked. 

SR. \fuen you bougl.t it domestically yourself was it also in a sach.? 

SG. No, no. 

SR. you just bought it by the ton and it was delevered. 

SG. Yc it was delivered to you. 

SR. Sto you had coal furnaces, and wood stoves that also burned ceal. H~ 

Mt • ~1 lo.'ould it take you to get through the winter? 

II 

SG. Oh, I couldn t teel you .•. You t~¢ used to get you coal for $3.00 dollars 

a ton, the minere did. 

SR. So you'd fill up the bin. 

SG. Yup, and if you run short you'd just reoreer it thoough the m~ne. 

SR. You's reorder, And it was sup~rior to wood,/t~ 

SG. Beg your pardon? 

SR. It was superior to wood to burn. ~ 

( C'"- \ 6 r · \;. tt' 
SG. Oh yes, the coal you could bit it, last longer you ( 

at night time and it was still i>n when you get up in the morning. 

SR. So most people preferred the coal to wood. 

)the fire 
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SG. Oh yes 

SR. Yup. 

SR. Now the downtown area hm-1 did it look it those days, did it have cememb 

sidewalks, was the road paved ? 

sG. No, no the where the bastion bridge is that used to be an old wooden 

bridge and uh t he tide used to come in there I've seen oh about 10 feet of ., 

fwater underneath that ... 

SR. The Bastion Street Bridge . 

SG. The Bastion Street Bridge and uh it used to come right around and uh 

where the (Safeway(?) is that used to be an island . 

SR. Uh ha, so Scotsman Bluff and the ~t~ bridge ... 

SG. Scotsaans Bluff that was that's where we used to play soccer. 

~ right where the Safeway is. 

SR. Uh ha 

SG. And uh where the Queen's Hotel is ~nd ( )(?)#596 

that used to sit up in about 40 feet of pilings, and then the company w¢~ 

filled all that in with slack and they went thru the underneath the l/>1.1, old 

Bastion Bridge and run a railroad right thruogh Jean Burn's there, and they 

used a a locamotive used to go there and they filled all that in with 

slack. 

SR. So that's what filled that r~vine in. 

SG. Yp , it filled the r~vine in , right through to comox road. 

SR. "Sou must have had an incredible amoulnt of slide piles around? 

SG. Oh ya and that was waste, the company filled it in to get rid of it. 

SR. So the harbour has changed conepletely . 

SG. At one time there they could have 
.~ 

done easy they "<>lere going to build a wal 1 

from No. ftl right over to Jack's Point where all the rock came out of the mine 

you see. 

SR. And fill the entire thing in? 

SG. And fill the thing in and leave a ( ) for Nanaimo Riv er . 

Because they used to tal~ out all therock out in scows and take it away to 

Dickinsons away out to the ocean and dump it out there. 

SR. So you were actually building a road to the mainland and didn't know it. t 

SR. Uh, ( ))614) dumping area was underwa~er~ There was 

a whole feeet of tugs that just did that. 

SG. Oh yes, they had there own tug that did that they called it the l-lee Two. 

SR. The Wee Two. 
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SG . ya it used to take the miners over tb Proteaction , in uh special barge 

they had steam heated. 

SR. So there was a wharf on Protection .. 

SG. Ya for the minere, oh 3 or 4 hundred went over there in ~ach shift. 

SR. 3 or 4 hundred , and that was in the 1920's and 30's? 

SG. Ya 20's, I forget what ye t.r u:l it must have been the start of the 

Deppression that the ~both of them closed down, No.#l and ProtectiSn. 

SR. Were you ever out of "JOrk? 

SG. No. (mumbled) ( ) I worked the mines . 

SR. And did you see alot of unemployment in the mine? 

SG. Oh yes, I seen alot of unmeplokyment. No I was one of the lucky ones. 

SR. And e~/ so your family wasn't affected as bad as some of them. Now 

what happend,.when a man couldn't feed his fami l y of whatever . 

SG . . Welll he just ... the poor son ef a gun's uh they got nothing to live 

on, they got about 10.00 dowllars a month to live on. 

SR. That was kind of a welfare . .. 

SG. Yes, yes 

SR. \·7as there many women working did they go out and work when their husband's 

couldn~t work or something. 

SG. There wasn't the jobs, uh like uh there is today for women to go out and 

work. 

SR. Now what happened when you had to go to deotors, who was the resident 

doctor? Do you ever remember any of the old time docotoss? 

SG. Oh yes. There were Doctor Ingam, there were Doctor Lane , There were ofs 

Doctor fi!lk, that's alit~i Alan Hall's father there were uh •..• 

SR. Where did you go and see them where they ~ scattered around? 

SG. No uh for year's uh up~~ above uh who's in that stor_now Tia? 

Right opposite the 15~ cent store was theat brick building uh old Doctor 

Hall and a couple of his eon's were doctors, and im fact there were 3 son's 

swere doctors Earl, Alan, And Norman and their father¢ was a Doctor. One 

was upstairs and it was M his tthing upstairs and DR. Ingam and DR. Lane weree 

up above the old BanM of Commerce. 

SR . Do you remember seeing anyone in the hospital in those days? 

SG. Oh yes, oh yes, 

SR. l.Jhat was it like going into the old hospial? • 

SG. There wasn't uh, like you've got today , private rooms and semi- private 

rooms .... 
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SR. All wards? 

SG. There were mostly 6 or 8 beds in one ward you see . 

SR. And this is the way it would go all through the hospital. 

SG. Ya, ya 

SR. Just one floor then when . ... 
\ , 0 

SG. Ya, ya, ay there's one floor on the old hospita l . 
. ~ 1 

SR . Now where was it? 

SG. Right beside where¢ the Malaspina what you call it , today remember the 

Malaspina College. 

SR. Ya, its moved now Ya. 

SG. Ya. 

SR. That's the old Kennedy Street it started out as one floor. 
\ 

SG. The old one was right at the back of that , the same grounds , so that 

old park would ·actually be what the laurldry became later. 

SG. Ya, ya and they built a laundry on itAnd then they tore the old hospjital 

down .. 

SR. Oh, they tore it down. 

SG. And then they had uh the Nurse's quarters right there, and old two storey 

houlse which the nurse's you know wanted to live there could stay there • 

SR. Uh Ha, Now how about your basic stable diet . In those days you got you grelv 

vegetables did1 you? or . . .. 

SG. Oh yes some of you had to ~y¢ have your garden . 

SR. Same as now? 

SG. Ya. 

SR. Did! you have any difficulty getting thiegs were imported things highly 

priced in those days, compared to now? 

SG. No , no not like they are today. 

SR. Well, can you tell me any more about your underground eixperience s getting 

back underground that tyou can remember in connection with other men ,like any 

particular mine that you liked working in or anything that you liked about the 

mine, or any happening that someone told you that happened to him in the mine? 

SG. No I can't say. We had lots of fun, we used to tease each other. 

SR. That's cute, yup. 

SG. If you ' d have called them on top , what you called them down the mine 

there'd have been a fight right there. You just laughed, 

SRj . So you were very friendly underground • 
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SG. Oh yes, yes 

SR. Hhat lvere some of the tricks you played on one another? 

SG. Oh, !don't know uh, there was the fellow with the come out ( )(#587) 

to get abunch of this black greaseand put it on the ( foto.f !,·""" \ ) (U89) 

( ) 

And I remember one time vhere was this one fellow that tripped offt the 

trolley wire you r~n the wire through and uh up the box that my Vbucket 

was sittting on , and he hammered a nail through that was touching the bottom 

of roy bucket Ana he told the fellows there I won ' t mention no~~ names 

they told this fellow, Scotty got a bunch of cho~olates in his ( 

)mumbled (1!697) this fellow ran for them and grabbed 

hold of my bucket and acuually got 250 volts. Laughter. Cause they had it wired up. 

SR. What happenedto him did he just stagger, or did he pass out , 

SG. Oh no. 
\. . 

SR. Oh dear . Now in thli>ee day s is there any particular peopletb that .sou 
\ 

remember as ou ts t anding . Oilier than t h e doctors that you went to, and the 

people in your personall life, like any of the mayors ~i/t~~ didi you get to know 

any ofthe mayors, or the mine owners or .. . 

SG. Oh ya there was old Nayor Buzby , and oh yes you kne'tV')6 all of them. Not 

the mine wd owners. The mine owners were all from Ne\v York. You never seen 

th~IT. like the min~ manarer s a~d • ... 

SR. You sal¥ the rfr'I.T#/ managers instead • 

EG. Oh yes, cau se you worked for them every day, you see you went down the 

mine you seen them every day. ~~/w~i~ 

SR. lllio were the mine managers? 

SG. Oh er uh, ~air0/~Xa/ ff(t~ird) Bob Laird was one. 

SR. From where? 

SG. From uh, he was at Wakesiah, he was at Reserve, hewas at No. #1. 

)(name mumbled)(v~f #716) Jock Sutherland, there were 

uh Billy Noor, ( spelling?) there were uh Ted Coutney, there were 

Ro~LY 
Bi 11 Go per, uh, Bi 11 Wilsons from /.X Ladysmith . (all names spelled .as sounded) 

l.) 
SR. N w all these man~gers they were always on surface were they? 

SG . Oh now, they had to go down the mine too. 

SR. They were al l throught the mine. 

SG. TheY'Y'ent down all through the mnne . 

SR. And they were in charge of the entire thing, 

SG. They were in charge but uh, they had to have a man working with them 
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what you called and/i~~ underground boss, and he was in charge , mostly in 

charge but uh the mine manager woald come down the mine and go through i t 

he wouldn ' t go through the whole thing but he would go thru it once or twice 

or three times a weeek . But the underground boss he , he really run the mine , 

it was the underground boss that really run the mine . 

SR. Ya production manager . 
,, 

SR . Now can you remember the iunion days, when it started up, how it got going 

an~ything like d that. 

SG . The union? 

SG. Yes urn lotsa , lotsa fellas got chasedsee Nanaimo was a Company owned 

town you might as well say . You worked in the Hestern "i-f Fuel Company • . · 

And when it started to get the union togetther~ was ql;l-lf!t quite a fe>-7 of them 

had to leave the island they got black balled . And uh, we got strong enough 
ol\ 

that uh, we he_ld an open Tl!eeting . And fro~ then1,.,e went pl aces then. 

SR . What did you ask for? In your negotiation. 

SG. l.Je asked for uh, for my contract was up for a raise in wages . 

But the only trouble was we used to get maybe two bits the store stuck up their 

butter about Sc cents a pound , eggs went up another couple of cents a pound 

and the company stuck the coal up a dollar a pound so you couldn ' t win. 

SR . Laughter Just like it is now . 

SG. YtL 

SR. l.Jhat othere things did you ask for . SAfety things . 

SG. Oh yes lotsa of things , that's where we got what we called the Gas Committee . 

We paid for two fel l as, that come off our pay two bits a month er two bits 
.... .... 0 

r:·very pay day , every t;.ow weeks , and they used to go down these ol d '(Jf/>i 

workings and see if they were clear of gas and everything iii~ because they 

were caving all the time and a bunch of rock comes down and cause a spark . 

And its that spark that causes an explostion .To see if these old workings 

were clear of gas/ They ' d go up and put their r eport down . A~d uh , the 

fire bosses that was uh on in the weekends they were suppose to go through 

there, this was just a double checking, cause ween they went they marked on the 

rock wherever they went their intials and the date. 

SR. And that showed that they had inspected that ffiDne. 

SG. They showed that they had inspected that you see. 

SR. Did yhey iss~e~r~ports or did they jus t who did they go to back to the 

union . 
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SG. no, no we got our ovm reports off our own Gas~ Committee what was 

going on. 

SR. About your mine only. 

SG. !up . 
,, 

SR. So you ~~oilldn 1 t know aboub the others. 

SG. No, no. ( )(INJ.75) that's when we went after the company 

about it . 

SR. Was the company easy to deal with or was it really hard to negotiate 

with?. 

SG. Oh, they were hard. 

SR. ~~ Uh, ha 
\ 

SG. there was only d~tw one trouble , like she'd come out and strike here 
. 

and the cokmpany was losing money, because that mine was squez±ing and they 

couldn't afford to let you out, YOu know, any length of time beacause its 

cos tlng money to get back in that mine . So when our contract '~as up ( 

)({1785) nobody went down the mine. It just happened 

maybe just for a week • 

SR. That was your negotiating pernod. 

SG. And then the contract was settled. 

SR. So you hashed things out and then went back to work. 

SG. Oh ya, yup. 

SR. Did um , any of the community look much righer than the rese of the community 

from this coal mining effort? 

SG. No, no, no, 

SR. They were all pretty good, pretty even in status. 

SG. Ya, ya. On the Saturday you'd think everybody was Queen Elizabeth or 

something and got all delled up and they went and then we used to hold a 

Miner's picni c on Newcastle Island. And you could shoot a shot gun at 

Nanaimo never hit a sole. Every sole in Nanaimo went to the company the men 

used to pay so much for this picnic And the Company paid eo much .. 

SR. Everybody went. 

SG. Everybody went.The kid's got all the ice cream and pep they could drink. 

The men got all the beer they could drink , and then there was a big dance, over 

there at night time. 

·~~ the pavilion, was it there? 
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'£G. Ya, but no they had the bilg uh , like uh, flatdeck you know a great 

big open end one .X!/ 

SR . Did you have live music or anything. 

SG. Oh, yes , oh yes, had an orchestra. 

SR. 
0 Y ur'e kidding. 

SG. Oh yes , there was none of this in them days. 

SR. Recordings. ' ( , 

SB Recording . They had an orchestra playing and then uh the Wee 'l'tvo the tug 

used to go over and pick up the straglers that missed the last scm,;rl . Laughter 

SR . That's great. t-lhat idid you do at yourft sport grounds . 

SG. Oh they had all kinds of sports going. 

SR. l-lhat were they? 

SG 
t'«-C "~ 

Oh, reeing, baseball, soccer, you name it they got that t t ype of sport 
\ 

going . 

SR. Did y ou go to any of t hem? 

SG. Oh now I never used to bother going to the end of the sports . 

SR . They had their crew of followers I quess. -r • 1 e 
.,JA. 

SG.Oh ya, they had lots of everything there, fir~side football, baseball 

oh every kind of sport, racing for the kids , racing for the elders . 

SR. For all ages too. 

SG. All ages. 

SR. And the sxhoolSwould use that , the same area for sports as w~ll. 

SG. l-le used to goover there on school picnics , for years on Ne\vcastl~ . 

SR. On ~ewcastle. So Newcastle Isaland was used quite abit? 

SG. Oh yes, that was a mighty popular place. 

SR. Wa· there a mine on it at all? 

SG. Yup, 

Srot. I 
SR. There was I 

8G. theer is an air shaft there that belongs to Protection Mine right in the 

midd e of it. 

SR. And its still there. 

SG. And its still there, oh T quess they filled it up now, they fi lled them 

up here when Protection finished. 

SR. Was there a shaft on Protection at all? 
• 

SG. Ya that was a shaft. 

SR. Oh , an air shaft you mentioned 

SR.Did they take, it was just for air Ihough, I mean they didn't take coal 



out of that, 0~t/ at all , it came out through Esplanade. No.#l 

SG.Uh, just JJ8 used to ~~~ haul the odd cars of coal up there to keeep 

the boilets going. For the hoist you see, the compressors. 

SR. Did the mine go under Departure Bay at all? 

SG. Not Departure Bay, it went way, way out Jack's Point. 

Sr. Straight out the other way , Jack's Point . 

SG. But there was a mine near down near Departure Bay Mine, uh Brechin Mine 

'• it went away in there somewhere. 

SR. How long were some of these~ mines you worked in, for t~ example 

what was the longest underground. 

SG. Oh, No.#l was the furthest 

SP . By fa r . 

SG. By far. 

' SR. How far idid it go? 

SG. Oh, gee it went for miles uhdermeath the .. . No. 1Fl till they 'couldn't· 

no ( air(?) )(#862) and it went on fire the coal, gas. 

SR. So they went to far. 

SG. Yup and there's coa~ from where they stopped left it,the claim has 18 feet 

and the nicest coal you ever seen in your life do>;.,"tl there. 

SR. 18 feet! And where was this? 

SG. No.#l way down past the (Main Tail)(?)(#868) what we used to call the old 

Main Tail(?) and away out there, and they came out cropping that coal as Point 

GRey. (check)(?) 

SR. So that you could dig your way to Vancouver and come up at 1t~t Point 

GRey if you wanted to keep mining. • 

SG. Underneath that bay, miles .•.. Yes, yes 

sR. And its still all there. 

SG. But it is too costly. 

kSR. Too c!ostly, that was an 18 feet seam as well? 

SG. ( ) varies f0U from 12 t0/d/ 18, 20 feet. 

SR. How many other areas would you say could be remined if it was worth it. 
H 

.11/djl Any more around here1 .. 
SG. Oh, Icouldn' t tell you No I dont't think so .• No .111 

SR . Most of them peeten.·rl out on the landside. 

SG. Oh they could if thE.:y wanted to stick a shaft in Pro .. in Gabriela .• 

SR . And keep digging ya.' 
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Sg. But that's too costly today, look what their doing back in the Crmv-'s Nest 

Pass, t~ they just knowk off the top off the mountain. And these mountains 

arc just solid coal. That's lv-here Kaiser ' s getting his coal from. The same 

up in the Interior •• . • 

END 
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